Pre-Conference Sessions

Division Contact

Cheryl E. LeFon, Supervisor; Family Consumer Sciences & Human Services Education; DESE
Phone: 573\751-7965 • Email: Cheryl.LeFon@dese.mo.gov

Sunday, July 25, 2010 • 1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Monday, July 26, 2010 • 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

FCCLA Advisor Training – Implementing Family Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) into the Curriculum

Clarion Hotel Springfield

Sponsoring Division: MoEFACS

Presenters: Allison Kreifels, FCCLA National Consultant; Amy Doane, National FCCLA Marketing and Membership Manager; Reston, VA

Target Audience: Family Consumer Science & Human Services Teachers

Brief Summary of Session: Participants in this 2-day session will gain a wealth of information about FCCLA, state and national FCCLA programs and how to incorporate FCCLA as an integral part of the family and consumer sciences curriculum. Exemplary and award winning chapter projects and activities will be showcased during the session to include Financial Fitness, STAR Events and STOP the Violence, among others. Middle/junior high and high school family and consumer sciences instructors/chapter advisors who have existing chapters or those interested in beginning a chapter in their school or district will benefit from this session! Participants are required to purchase and bring with them: FCCLA: The Handbook to Ultimate Leadership

One (1) hour of graduate or undergraduate credit may be earned for the summer semester 2010 from the University of Central Missouri at Warrensburg (UCM). There will be no additional assignments to complete or follow-up session to attend later, but all participants taking the workshop for credit must attend both days of the session.

Attendance Restricted to MoEFACS Division.

Pre-Registration Required: By June 11, 2010 (More details and registration information/forms will be included on the DESE Family and Consumer Sciences Website at: http://dese.mo.gov/divcareered/facs_professional_development.htm#MoACTE

Fee Charged: $75.00 registration fee, plus additional graduate/undergraduate enrollment fees for those electing to take the course for credit through the University of Central Missouri (UCM)
Monday, July 26, 2010
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

ServSafe Food Service Sanitation - Training and Certification Course

Clarion Hotel Springfield

Sponsoring Division: MoEFACS

Presenter: Chris Freeman, College of the Ozarks

Target Audience: Hospitality Tourism Cluster Instructors (Culinary Arts, ProStart, etc.)

Brief Summary of Session: This one day course will provide participants the opportunity to learn the latest on sanitary food handling, food preparation, food borne illness, and the way to prevent it through the ServSafe Certification course. The examination for this course is given the same day and those who pass with a score of 90% or better can apply to the National Restaurant Association to be certified as a ServSafe Instructor. The ServSafe Certification Course was designed by NIFI and the Educational Foundation of the National Restaurant Association which is recognized nationwide.

NO COURSE BOOK WILL BE PROVIDED! A ServSafe course book (5th Edition) is available through the Missouri Restaurant Association at a cost of $61.00 - which includes postage. Using the course book, you will be required to complete the home study lessons assigned in advance and bring those completed materials with you to the session. The first half of the session will be a comprehensive review for the examination and the examination itself will be administered during the afternoon. Results of the exam will be forwarded to you by mail several weeks later.

Open to Missouri ACTE Members.

Pre-Registration Required: By Friday, June 04, 2010. (More details and registration information/forms will be included on the DESE Family and Consumer Sciences Website at: http://dese.mo.gov/divcareered/facs_professional_development.htm#MoACTE

Fee Charged: $35.00 registration fee (includes Monday’s lunch and breaks). Cost of ServSafe Book and Answer Sheet are NOT INCLUDED.

Monday, July 26, 2010
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Aligning your Curriculum and Classroom with Best Practices

Clarion Hotel Springfield

Sponsoring Division: MoEFACS

Presenter: Missouri Teacher Education Council

Target Audience: Family Consumer Science & Human Services Teachers

Brief Summary of Session: This one-day in-service is designed for Missouri family consumer sciences instructors interested in aligning their curriculum and classroom with best practices. This session will be a collaborative effort of teacher educators and family and consumer sciences teachers in Missouri. A three pronged rotating presentation format will be utilized to best serve teachers, allowing for topic specific depth and participant collaboration.

Rigor, Relevance, Social-Justice and Career Readiness: In this session, FCS teachers will explore issues pertaining to the notions of rigor and relevance as they relate to the FCS curriculum and student preparation for post-secondary experiences. Teachers will identify curricular spaces for integrating core content (reading, mathematics, global issues) with experiences that enhance critical thinking and promote socially just practices central to FCS.

Process Skills/Questions & Reasoning for Action: What do we do about teaching reasoning for action and process skills that will empower students to use FCS content in an ever changing and challenging world? How do we motivate and teach students to think? Are we preparing our students for the future? This subgroup will explore combining process skills, questioning, and reasoning for action into existing content.

Classroom Management & Differentiated Instruction: In this session, Family and Consumer Sciences teachers will be exposed to concepts regarding classroom management and differentiated instruction. Teachers will be provided resources and instructional strategies for working with students, including those with diversity, disabilities and at-risk behaviors.

Attendance Restricted to MoEFACS Division.

Pre-Registration Required: By June 11, 2010 (More details and registration information/forms will be included on the DESE Family and Consumer Sciences Website at: http://dese.mo.gov/divcareered/facs_professional_development.htm#MoACTE

Fee Charged: $40.00 registration fee (includes Monday’s lunch and breaks)
Monday, July 26, 2010

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

**The Sound of Children – Industry & More**

*Clarion Hotel Springfield*

**Sponsoring Division:** MoEFACS

**Presenter:** Industry Tour – Morning

Tiara Dixon, Author - Afternoon

**Target Audience:** Early Childhood Instructors, Family Consumer Sciences and Human Service Teachers

This workshop will bring to life the “industry” of Early Childhood and how one corporation utilizes this industry to help its employees. Being in the childcare industry poses a lot of responsibility to the employees and to the children it serves. Join in for a morning of visualizing the industry in full force and the demands of the corporate world in providing a service to their employees.

The afternoon will be filled with the power of music in early education with a presentation and teaching techniques from author Tiara Dixon. Tiara is the co-author of the book; The Sound of Storytime. Her book takes the traditional storytime for early childhood and adds singing and simple instruments such as bells and rhythm sticks. Forty-two lesson plans centered around specific books are given in detail, with song suggestions and lists of additional appropriate books. Tiara will also incorporate materials and information pertaining to the "Every Child Ready to Read" initiative. If you teach Child Development or Early Childhood Careers, you won’t want to miss this.

Open to Missouri ACTE Members.

**Pre-Registration Required:** By Friday, June 11, 2010 (More details and registration information/forms will be included on the DESE Family and Consumer Sciences Website at: http://dese.mo.gov/divcareered/facs_professional_development.htm#MoACTE

**Fee Charged:** $25.00 registration fee (includes Monday’s lunch and afternoon break)

---

Monday, July 26, 2010

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

**Digital Storytelling – Bringing it to Life**

*Clarion Hotel Springfield*

**Sponsoring Division:** MoEFACS

**Presenter:** Teachers from Digital Media Camp 09

**Target Audience:** Teachers interested in Digital Media for the Classroom

**Brief Summary of Session:** Storytelling is an age old educational tool that is utilized in classrooms across the world. Digital Storytelling is telling stories with computer based tools. In the summer of 2009 a group of teachers gathered in Columbia for a Digital Media Camp. This group of teachers was able to come away from this experience with valuable information on the integration of Digital Media in their classrooms. The morning session will have some of these teachers presenting information and experiences using this type of media with students. The good, bad and ugly will be discussed and how they overcame the roughest situations as well as relished in the greatest accomplishments.

The afternoon session will have those teachers who have attended the Digital Media Camp 09 work hand in hand with those teachers who want to enhance their own classroom using digital media. This should be an outstanding workshop with lots of information to take back to your classroom and students.

Come prepared with your own Laptop, as the hotel has Wireless Internet available. Bring a Jump Drive to save your work.

Open to Missouri ACTE Members.

**Pre-Registration Required:** By June 11, 2010 (More details and registration information/forms will be included on the DESE Family and Consumer Sciences Website at: http://dese.mo.gov/divcareered/facs_professional_development.htm#MoACTE

**Fee Charged:** $40.00 registration fee (includes Monday’s lunch and breaks)
Monday, July 26, 2010
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Transitioning into the 2010-2011 Family and Consumer Sciences Classroom:
New Teachers and Teachers Returning to Family and Consumer Sciences – In-Service

Clarion Hotel Springfield
Sponsoring Division: MoEFACS
Presenter: Louise Lunkenheimer, Nevada Regional Technical Center, 2009 MoEFACS President
Target Audience: New and Returning to the Classroom FCS & HS Instructors

Brief Summary of Session: This in-service is designed specifically for those family and consumer sciences teachers who are new to teaching family and consumer sciences and/or those returning to the field of teaching family and consumer sciences this year. Those who attended last year’s session will also find this workshop helpful.

Veteran Missouri family and consumer sciences teachers representing the middle school, junior high and high school levels will provide information and handouts on a variety of topics to include: implementing FCCLA as an integral part of the instructional program; department management and team work; classroom and lab management; and professional development. Updates on resources, curriculum and technology also will be provided.

This year’s session will also feature a wrap-up session and luncheon on the last day of the conference. New and returning teachers will not want to miss it!

Attendance Restricted to MoEFACS Division.
Pre-Registration Required: By Friday, July 9, 2010 (More details and registration information/forms will be included on the DESE Family and Consumer Sciences Website at: http://dese.mo.gov/divcareer/facs_professional_development.htm#MoACTE

Fee Charged: $50.00 registration fee (includes Monday’s lunch and breaks as well as lunch on Thursday)
Sunday, July 25, 2010

1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
MoEFACS Pre-Conference Course: “FCCLA Advisor Training – Implementing FCCLA into the Curriculum” (PD 1, 2, 4)

Ballroom I
Instructors: Allison Kreifels, National FCCLA Consultant; Amy Doane, National FCCLA Marketing and Membership Manager, Reston, Virginia
Pre-Registration Required. (College Credit available.) See Registration Forms on the Missouri Family Consumer Sciences and Human Services Education website: http://dese.mo.gov/divcareered/facs_professional_development.htm#MoACTE

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
2009-10 MoEFACS Officers Meeting
Clarion Hotel - Suite 141

Monday, July 26, 2010

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
MoEFACS Pre-Conference Workshop: “ServSafe – Food Service Sanitation / Training and Certification Course” (PD 1, 2)

Conference Room A/B
Instructor: Chris Freeman, College of the Ozarks
Pre-Registration Required. See Registration Forms on the Missouri Family Consumer Sciences and Human Services Education website:
http://dese.mo.gov/divcareered/facs_professional_development.htm#MoACTE

8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
MoEFACS Pre-Conference Workshop: “Aligning your Curriculum and Classroom with Best Practices!” (PD 1, 2, 3, 4)

Ballrooms III
Presenters: Missouri Teacher Education Council Members
Pre-Registration Required. See Registration Forms on the Missouri Family Consumer Sciences and Human Services Education website:
http://dese.mo.gov/divcareered/facs_professional_development.htm#MoACTE

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
MoEFACS Pre-Conference Industry Tour and Workshop: “The Sound of Children – Industry & More” (PD 1, 2)

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Industry Tour
Cox South Learning Center – 3801 S. National Ave.,
Facilitator: Kelly Burton, Membership Committee – Child Care
Transportation arranged with Participants
Return to Clarion for Lunch and afternoon Workshop

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Workshop
Balroom II
Presenter: Tiara Dixon, author – “The Sound of Storytime”
Pre-registration Required. See Registration Forms on the Missouri Family and Consumer Sciences website:
http://dese.mo.gov/divcareered/facs_professional_development.htm#MoACTE
Monday, July 26, 2010 (Cont.)

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
MoEFACS Pre-Conference Workshop:
Transitioning into the 2010-11 Family and Consumer Sciences Classroom-New FCS Teachers and Teachers Returning to Family and Consumer Sciences Education In-Service (PD 1, 2, 3, 4)
Ballroom IV
Presenters: Louise Lunkenheimer MoEFACS Past-President, Nevada, and members of the 2009-10 MoEFACS Board of Directors
Pre-Registration Required. See Registration Forms on the Missouri Family Consumer Sciences and Human Services Education website: http://dese.mo.gov/divcareered/facs_professional_development.htm#MoACTE

9:30 a.m.
Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting
University Plaza - Colorado Room

9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Jumpstart (By Invitation Only)
Conference Room D

2:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE/MoEFACS Conference Registration
Springfield EXPO Center - Hall A & B - 635 St. Louis St.

2:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Exhibits Open
Springfield EXPO Center - Hall A & B - 635 St. Louis St.

5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
2009-10 MoEFACS Board of Directors Meeting
Ballroom III
Presiding: Suzie Dudenhoeffer, 2009-10 MoEFACS President

6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
2009-10 and 2010-11 MoEFACS Board of Directors Dinner and Meeting
Dinner - Atrium; Meeting - Ballroom III
Presiding: Suzie Dudenhoeffer, 2009-10 MoEFACS President

Monday, July 26, 2010 (Cont.)

7:00 p.m.
FCCLA State Executive Council Meeting
Conference Room D

Tuesday, July 27, 2010

6:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Breakfast Buffet Available
Clarion Hotel Restaurant
Complimentary for Clarion Hotel guests

7:30 a.m.
All Missouri ACTE Committee Meetings
University Plaza Convention Center - Arizona Room

8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Exhibits Open
Springfield EXPO Center - Hall A & B - 635 St. Louis Street

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
FCCLA State Executive Council Meeting
Conference Room D

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE/MoEFACS Conference Registration
Springfield EXPO Center - Hall A & B - 635 St. Louis St.

8:45 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.
Missouri ACTE New Professional Reception
University Plaza Convention Center - Arizona & Georgia Rooms

10:00 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Missouri ACTE and MoEFACS Opening General Session (PD 1,2,3,4)
Springfield EXPO Center - Section C - 635 St. Louis St.
Speaker: Dr. Rita F. Pierson, Houston, Texas – Senior Consultant, Aha Process Inc. (Ruby Payne); Author: Teaching on Your Feet: 10 Lessons on being a Master Teacher

12:15 p.m.
Lunch Break (Lunch on Your Own)
Concessions available in Springfield Expo Center

MoEFACS Agenda continued on next page
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Tuesday, July 27, 2010 (Cont.)

1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Missouri ACTE / MoEFACS / NTI Session
(PD 1, 2, 3, 4)
Springfield EXPO Center - Section C - 635 St. Louis St.
Continuation of presentation by Dr. Rita F. Pierson, in conjunction with the New Teacher Institute.

2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
MoEFACS Public Relations Store Open
Clarion Hotel Atrium

3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
2010 MoEFACS Annual Business Meeting and DESE Update (PD 4)
Clarion Hotel Atrium
Presiding: Suzie Dudenhoeffer, 2009-10 MoEFACS President
Facilitators: Janice White, Carolyn Carrier, Jenny Cummins, Dee Kirby

5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
“CTE – Celebrating the Experience”
Clarion Hotel Ballrooms

MoEFACS Awards and Recognition Reception
Awards and Recognition presentations will begin at 5:15 p.m.
Presiding: Ronna Ford, Awards & Recognition Chair; and Vandelle Wingrove, Special Functions Chair
Facilitators: Tracey Newman, April Lannon, Teresa Durbala, and Vickie Fuller

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Meet and Greet
Atrium
MoEFACS First Time Attendees meet members for a night on the town.
Facilitators: Wanda Malin, Harriet Haxton, Kelly Burton

Wednesday, July 28, 2010

8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
MoEFACS Division Meetings
Various Locations - Check with your Division Entry
Membership Committee members will be elected during Division Meetings

Middle School/Junior High (PD 1, 2, 3, 4)
Clarion Hotel Ballroom 1
Chairpersons: Lori Hagenhoff
Facilitator: Retha Weathers
Presenters: Charity Strauch
Topic: "Integrating Technology in the Middle School Curriculum"

High School / Post Secondary / Local Supervisors (PD 1, 2, 3, 4)
Clarion Hotel Ballroom II, III & IV
Chairpersons: Doris Jolly, Harriet Haxton, Debra Agee
Facilitators: Teresa Delich, Susan Mohlman, Kathy Donze
Presenters: Cynthia Arendt
Topic: TSA’s – Technical Skills Assessment

Human Services / Early Childhood (PD 1, 2, 3, 4)
Clarion Hotel Conference Room A/B
Chairpersons: Kelly Burton
Facilitator: Marcie Ricklefs
Presenters: Rene Howitt
Topic: Foster Care / Cope 24

Hospitality / Tourism (PD 1, 2, 3, 4)
Ozarks Technical College-1001 E. Chestnut Expressway, Springfield (106 and 108BC)
Chairperson: Jon Dye
Facilitators: Vickie Fuller, Ronna Ford, Betty Glasgow, Suzanne Cadle
Presenters: Tyson Food Service
Topic: “Why did the Chicken Cross the Road? – To stay away from Fabricators!”

8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
MoEFACS Division Meetings (Continued)

Human Services / Cosmetology & Massage Therapy (PD 1, 2, 3, 4)
9:00 a.m. Associated Theatrical Contractors, 451 South Union Street, Springfield
Chairpersons: Pat Higgins & Susan O’Brien
Presenters: Associated Theatrical Contractors
Topic: The Magic of Theatre

8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Missouri ACTE Late Registration
University Plaza Hotel - Lobby

MoEFACS Agenda continued on next page
Wednesday, July 28, 2010 (Cont.)

Hospitality - Tourism Cluster Presentations:
(Cosmetology & Massage Therapy Instructors Only)
Ozarks Technical College-1001 E. Chestnut Expressway,
Springfield (106 and 108BC)
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

- Latest Industry Standards
- Latest Chicken Fabrication Methods
- Flavor Pairings
- Poultry Preparation Processes

MoEFACS Agenda continued on next page
## Concurrent Sessions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Session I</th>
<th>Session II</th>
<th>Session III</th>
<th>Session IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ballroom I</strong></td>
<td>9:45 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. Charity Strauch Entrepreneurship: Get the FCS Approach</td>
<td>Luncheon Prep</td>
<td>Matthew Essner School Foodservice Use of Commodities in FCS Classrooms</td>
<td>Matthew Essner School Foodservice Use of Commodities in FCS Classrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ballroom II</strong></td>
<td>11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Ray Amanat Hero’s in Action: School Smarts</td>
<td>Ray Amanat Hero’s in Action: School Smarts</td>
<td>Ray Amanat Hero’s in Action: School Smarts</td>
<td>Ray Amanat Hero’s in Action: School Smarts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ballroom III</strong></td>
<td>2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Rick Hagood/ Mark Johnson Career Cluster Implementation with Multimedia Curriculum</td>
<td>Kristie Davis TSA - Help Is on the Way!</td>
<td>Dibble Institute - Nancy Lenk Understanding the Adolescent Brain</td>
<td>Dibble Institute - Nancy Lenk Understanding the Adolescent Brain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ballroom IV</strong></td>
<td>3:15 p.m. - 4:15 p.m. Kim DeLapp/ Heather Bratcher Trail Mix: Lessons on Diversity</td>
<td>Michael Casey Where, Oh Where Did All My Money Go?</td>
<td>Michael Casey Teaching Personal Finance to the “Plastic Generation</td>
<td>Kim DeLapp/ Heather Bratcher Trail Mix: Lessons on Diversity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conference Room A/B</strong></td>
<td>1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Thom Burton Fire Safety in the FCS Classroom</td>
<td>Thom Burton Fire Safety in the FCS Classroom</td>
<td>Paul Heacock Insurance Awareness eLearning Course</td>
<td>Paul Heacock Insurance Awareness eLearning Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conference Room C</strong></td>
<td>1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Earl Kirn Motivating and Helping Middle School Students Succeed in the Classroom</td>
<td>Earl Kirn Motivating and Helping Middle School Students Succeed in the Classroom</td>
<td>Cosmetology - State Update 1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Daniel Santiago Reaching &amp; Teaching Unmotivated Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conference Room D</strong></td>
<td>FCCLA State Executive Council Meeting</td>
<td>FCCLA State Executive Council Meeting</td>
<td>PSRS/PEERS Understanding Your PSRS Retirement Benefits</td>
<td>PSRS/PEERS Understanding Your PSRS Retirement Benefits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parlor E</strong></td>
<td>Digital Media Camp ’09 Participants Digital Storytelling - How Can I Use This?</td>
<td>Deanna Jurkowski Incorporating Breastfeeding Education in FCS Classes</td>
<td>Deanna Jurkowski Incorporating Breastfeeding Education in FCS Classes</td>
<td>Digital Media Camp ’09 Participants Digital Storytelling - How Can I Use This?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ballroom I

Entrepreneurship: Get the FCS Approach
Presenter: Charity Strauch, Maryville Middle School
Facilitator: Session I: Sandra Roberts
This session focuses on the integration of technology into an entrepreneurship unit established for an eighth grade classroom. This teacher developed curriculum is easily adaptable for the high school level and can be utilized by all FCS classes. (PD 1, 2, 3)

Use of Commodities in FCS Classrooms
Presenter: Matthew Essner, School Foodservice Representative
Facilitators: Session III: Ardith Waggoner
Session IV: Angela Amtower
This session focuses on the usage of Commodities in the Family Consumer Sciences Classroom. The Presenter will discuss protocol of commodity usage and how to establish a working relationship with the Food Service Personnel in the School District. (PD 2, 4)

Ballroom II

Hero’s in Action: School Smarts
Presenter: Ray Amanat, H.E.R.O.E.S. In Action
Facilitators: Session I: Vandelle Wingrove
Session II: Connie O’Dell
Session III: Cynthia Jackson
Session IV: Donna Million
This program will provide numerous ideas and activities to implement in the classroom and at home to better communicate with children on the topics of bullying and violence. Ray’s focus is to get everyone involved to be the solution and not part of the problem. (PD 1, 2, 4)

Ballroom III

Career Cluster Implementation with Multimedia Curriculum
Presenters: Rick Hagood & Mark Johnson, CEV
Facilitator: Session I: Brenda Strope
Looking for curriculum to fit any Career Cluster model? Learn how CEV Pathways, or programs of study, not only provide instruction on the technical skills relevant to the many program areas of FCS, but also aiming at providing students with the focus and preparation needed for a successful transition from high school to postsecondary studies and/or future career success. Featuring the use of DVDs, PowerPoint® presentations and other learning devices, learn how to enhance student retention and increase career awareness. (PD 1, 2, 3)

Ballroom IV

TSA – Help Is on the Way!
Presenter: Kristie Davis, Office of College and Career Readiness, DESE
Facilitator: Session II: Laurie Bybee
This session will help teachers answer questions their administrators are posing to them. The questions of; “What is TSA?” “Who has to report?” “How do we report?” “What Technical Skill Assessment’s are best?” will be answered. Kristie will be presenting the basics of Technical Skill Attainment and how that affects all career education teachers. TSA field representatives from various schools will be available to share their experience with assessments and reporting. (PD 2, 3)

Understanding the Adolescent Brain
Presenter: Nancy Lenk, Dibble Institute
Facilitator: Session III: Kaliey M. O’Neal
Session IV: Kim Shultz
Research has connected healthy relationships to the overall health of individuals. Char Kamper, author of Healthy Choices, Healthy Relationships, will guide participants through the development of the teen brain – the foundation for understanding adolescent emotional responses, decision making and self-regulation. Participants will engage in “Mapping the Brain”, one of the many activities leading teens to develop knowledge and skills that promote optimum health in relationships central to life. This curriculum is designed for teens in grades 8-12. (PD 1, 2, 4)

Trail Mix: Lessons on Diversity
Presenter: Kim DeLapp & Heather Bratcher, Belton School District
Facilitator: Session I: Allison Kreiefels
Session IV: Judy Robinett
Trail Mix is all about the wonderful combinations that you can make. Think about it! How many pieces of the mix can you put together and make a new flavor? How many times do you choose to only eat the cashews or just the M&M’s? This workshop is all about Diversity. The many ways that we can see the world sometimes divides us. This workshop is meant to be hands-on and thought provoking. (PD 1, 2, 3)
Wednesday, July 28, 2010 (Cont.)

Ballroom IV (Continued)

Where, Oh Where Did All My Money Go?
Presenter: Michael Casey, University of Central Arkansas, Pearson Publishing
Facilitator: Session II: Kathy Nash
Personal Finance and Teens – How many times have we heard this from teens? Ever think that money must really grow on trees because teens always seem to have it but believe it will always magically appear. This session is on helping teens face reality when it comes to money and the “money tree.” Get more activities and lessons for personal finance classes. (PD 1, 2, 3)

Teaching Personal Finance to the “Plastic” Generation
Presenter: Michael Casey, University of Central Arkansas, Pearson Publishing
Facilitator: Session III: Beth Warren
The “Plastic” generation is the group of students who are currently in high school and those behind them. They are the ones who have grown up with credit cards at their disposal and gift cards. In this session, participants will be given facts, lesson plans, and activities for teaching Personal Finance to the “Plastic” generation. (PD 1, 2, 3)

Conference Room A/B

Fire Safety in the FCS Classroom
Presenter: Thom Burton, Fire Inspector
Facilitator: Session I: Jayla Smith
Session II: Lori Schlueter
Thom is a Fire Inspector for the Missouri Division of Fire Safety. Yearly the FCS classroom is inspected by a fire inspector. Thom will discuss ways to keep students safe, as well as what is expected by state and local codes in the Family Consumer Sciences Classroom. (PD 2, 4)

Insurance Awareness – eLearning Course
Presenter: Paul Heacock
Facilitator: Session III: Gail Lay
Session IV: Susan Faseler
This session will discuss and demonstrate a new resource designed to help personal finance teachers and students better understand the basics and workings of insurance. The course covers six main topics: Introduction to insurance - as well as auto, health, business, homeowners/renters, and life insurance. This web-based educational tool has been made available to teachers and students by the Missouri Insurance Education Foundation (MIEF). (PD 1, 2, 3)

Conference Room C

Motivating and Helping Middle School Students Succeed in the Classroom
Presenter: Earl Kirn, MSW
Facilitator: Session I: Sara Thompson
Session II: Candy Little
This session will deal with Positive Guidance in the classroom. Mr. Kirn will give techniques and proven methods to help Middle School students succeed and move on up to High School. (PD 2, 4)

Reaching and Teaching Unmotivated Students
Presenter: Daniel Santiago
Facilitator: Session IV: Janet Sullivan
The youth of this generation are severely at-risk, mostly because they don’t value their education because they recognize that the antiquated method of traditional education is not preparing them for the world in which we live in. A Digital Generation living in the Information Age, is desperately craving a change in how and why they are learning. Students are dropping out of school at an epidemic rate. Motivating Unmotivated Students is a skill that must be learned if you ever want to impact youth that are disconnected, discontent, and defeated because of their domestic circumstances or socio-economic level. (PD 2, 4)

Conference Room D

Understanding Your PSRS Retirement Benefits
Presenter: PSRS / PEERS
Facilitator: Session III: Patsy Isom-Harper
Session IV: Tamra McNabb
An education program designed for members who are interested in learning more about their retirement plan. No matter where members are in their career, learning about the Retirement System and keeping up with changes that occur will allow them to make well-informed decisions that benefit them, their family and their financial security. During this program, a PSRS/PEERS Representative will cover the advantages of a defined benefit plan; funding; contributions; beneficiary designation; the benefit structure including disability and service retirement eligibility; benefit calculations; payment plans; purchases; working after retirement; Social Security; and Medicare. (PD 4)
Parlor E

Digital Storytelling - How Can I Use This?
Presenter: Teachers from Digital Media Camp ’09
Facilitator: Session I: Donna Kothe
Session IV: Nancy Bridges

Digital Media Camp ’09 Participants will showcase the outcome of their experiences at camp. If you are questioning what Digital Storytelling is, and how it could be integrated into your classroom, then attend this session to get your questions answered and to see for yourself what all the talk is about. (PD 1,2,4)

Incorporating Breastfeeding Education into FCS Classes
Presenter: Deanna Jurkowski, La Leche League Leader
Facilitator: Session II: Mary Avery
Session III: Lynda Snuffer

Discover ways to incorporate La Leche League Leaders into FCS Classes. A LLL leader will give resources available and the usage of small pieces of information to familiarize students with National Healthy People 2010 Goals thus making this “BIG” deal (as seen by students) into a “big” deal. (PD 1, 2, 4)

3:30 p.m.

Missouri ACTE House of Delegates Meeting
University Plaza Convention Center - Iowa Room

4:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
MoEFACS Public Relations Store Open
Clarion Hotel Atrium

4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
2009-10 Family and Consumer Sciences Mentor Program Second Year Kickoff (PD 1, 4)
Ballroom I
By Invitation Only

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
FCCLA State Executive Council Members and Advisors Meeting
Ballroom IV

8:30 p.m.
All-Division Social
The Ramada Oasis - 2550 N. Glenstone
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8:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

MoEFACS Closing General Session (PD 4)
Clarinon Hotel Atrium
Presiding: Kimberly DeLapp, 2010 MoEFACS Treasurer
Live Your Legacy: You Were Created for Greatness
Speaker: Daniel Santiago
As an educator you have the opportunity to be an influential leader that leaves a lasting impression on others in all that you do. You have the potential to impact a generation, and it starts today. Daniel will share insights, experiences, and practical strategies to help you maximize the power of your personality, identity, and creativity to become a significant and successful leader in the educational system. This motivational message will compel you to supercharge your passion and skyrocket your influence in your community, and in your career!
Facilitators: Susie Yoder, Julie Schluter, Teresa Picard, and Marty Baumann

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

New Teacher Institute (NTI) Wrap Around
Conference Room C
Student Organizations
Presenter: Ronna Ford
Information will be presented about the importance of CTSO's within the classroom. Integration into the curriculum will be presented as well as utilizing competitions to enhance the program. (PD 4)
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10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Resource and Informational Carousel Sessions (PD 1, 2, 3, 4)
Clarinon Hotel Ballrooms I, II, III, & IV
Carousel sessions are 25 minutes in length, repeated 4 times. Descriptions of sessions are provided in the MoEFACS conference packet.
Facilitators: Shelly Livingston, Connie Harms, April Lannon, Colleen Long, Beth Waldrup, Ann Ellis, Jackolin Davis, Susan Keith, Rebecca Bishop, Mary Beth Otto, Jane Poole, Lexy McNew

11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

New Teacher Institute (NTI) Wrap Around
Conference Room C
Advisory Committees
Presenter: Jon Dye
Information will be presented about the importance of advisory committees and their help in sustaining programs as well as meeting requirements for funding and program approval. (PD 4)

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

New and Returning Teacher Workshop Wrap-Up Luncheon (PD 4)
Conference Room A/B
By Invitation Only

1:00 p.m.

Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting
University Plaza - Colorado Room